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Emergency 
Numbers 

Eagle Lake, Texas 
Fire Dcpartmeat 

234-2533 
PoUce Department 

234-2727 
AmbvlanceCorp. 

234-5311 
Coloradb County 
Sheriff* Dept. 

1-732-2388 

Opinion 
Thii opinion page is meant to be a ahariac of ideaa, not Juet the 
writer'* view*. It'a objective i* to atimulate thought* ol readera 
•bout the pooiUve aapecta of the Eagle Lake/Colorado County 
Community. 

Special session called to raise faxes 
Legislators are 

scheduled to convene in 
Austin this week to con
sider raising taxes to pay 
for increased teacher 
salaries and highway con
struction. 

Governor Mark White 
called the special session, 
as he promised he would a 
year ago, to also consider 

passage of a public 
education reform package 
put together by Texans 
serving on his select com
mittee. 

Many legislators have 
expressed a reluctance to 
raise taxes right now, par
ticularly the sales tax 
which White wants in 
creased by a penny. 

1944 -1984 
German Field Marshal Erwin Rommel, in 
speaking to an aide about the expected Allied 
invasion, said, ''The first 24 hours will be 
decisiveaa. for the Allies as well as Germany, it 
will be the longest day." 

At fifteen minutes past midnight on June 6, 
1944, American and British paratroopers 
jumped into the night skies over Normandy. 

The longest day had begun 
In commemoration of D-Day on the fortieth anniversary 

and 
In remembrance of those who were there, 

I 
DaleCassady 

• ^ ? ^ ^ 

Preliminary head-counting 
had a few folks wondering 
if White could muster the 
necessary votes to pass his 
program. 

But the uniqueness of a 
Texas special session is 
this: the governor calls 
lawmakers back to Austin 
and only he sets the 
speciflc agenda of topics 
that they can consider: He 
can reward legislators by 
adding their pet issues to 
the agenda. 

Many legislators do not 
like special sessions, one 
reason being they 
generally lose money if the 
session drags on. The 
meager compensation they 
receive in return for 
leaving their businesses 
and jobs'bd^ hdme is not 

, a personal incentive to 
some. 

And although special 
sessions are allowed up to 
30 days, generally they are 
much shorter because of 
the concentrated agenda, 
and an underlying attitude 
to get things over and go 
home. 

Governors feel they 
have the votes, pr̂  are 
close to mustering the 
votes, before they issue 
the call. 

Limited reform 
And governors have the 

power to hold lawmakers' 
feet to the fire by calling 
several sessions in a row. 
Under these conditions, 
few legislators are strong 
enough to deny a governor 
what he wants, although 
they can limit what he 
gets. • 

The House leadership 
weeks ago signaled White 
they will not write a tax 
bill to pay for all the 
education reforms he wan
ts. 

Their strategy is, as in
dicated, to hold up passage 
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of a tax bill until the 
education reform package 
bill is signed by the gover
nor. This way, they can 
closer estimate how much 
tax to raise, and they can 
avoid giving any one in
dividual or special interest 
a blank (̂ h^k to spend. 

Other p l i ers in the 
political drama include 
Dallas maltimifflOTaire H.-
Ross Ĵ «rotr,- who -Iteaded 
the select committee which 
drafted the reforms, and 
Texas Comptroller Bob 
Bullock. f 

Annual sessionB i 
Bullock has been ad

dressing the special 
session issues at various 
public speaking 
engagements around the 
state. 

He warns that White's 
$4.8 billion tax hike plan is 
the largest increase not 
only in Texas history, but 
in any other state. 

He also warns that if 
White succeeds in getting 
lawmakers to raise the 
sales tax, the Texas tax 
would be the highest in 
the country, and Texas 
"would lose its competitive 
edge." 

Among other things, 
Bullock advocates raising 
legislators' salaries and 
annual sessions to write 
one-year budgets. 

"After 25 years in state 
government, I believe we 
could do a better job of 
managing our money with 

annual sessions, at least so 
we could write one-year 
budgets," he said. 

Bullock told Rotarians in 
El Paso that he thought 
the Legislature would limit 
the tax increase to not 
more than $2 billion, less 
than half of what White 
wants. 

Lowlevet Waste 
One issue lawmakers 

will face in regular session 
in January is creation of a 
low-level nuclear waste 
dump to handle waste 
generated in hospitals, 
laboraties, etc. 

But a poll released last 
week indicates most 
Texans are opposed to 
such a dump, at levt in 
their home cquntjr. 

Across the state, 71 
percent opposed putting 
the low-level burial site in 
their county. In West 
Texas, opposition ran 
higher at 80 percent based 
on a fear of contamination 
of the environment. 

Currently, low-level 
waste is buried at only 
three sites in the nation, 
none in Texas. But begin 
ning in 1986, those sites 
can refuse to accept waste 
from other states, leaving 
Texas and others to scurry 
around looking for their 
own dump sites. 

Hunting leases 
Texas Land 

Commissioner Garry 
Mauro said his staff is 
looking at raising more 
revenue for Texas school 
children by opening more 
state lands for hunting 
leases. 

Mauro said his office 
would implement enhanced 
wildlife and game 
management plans, as well 
as soil conservation and 
revegetation projects. 

Two weeks ago, Maurb 
was given the Texas 
Natural Resources Award 
from the Texas Wildlife 
Society for his work in 
protecting the environ
ment. 

Priouu^ endorsed 
On the election front, 

'Texas Democratic Party-
chairman Bohr Slagle 
reversed his opihion and 
said he now favors a single 
national primary to elect a 
president. 

Slagle caught a good 
number of suggestions and 
flak on Texas caucas 
system from members of 
his party. 

Slagle wa8_the defender 
and apologist for the 
caucas system, but rather 
than face a prolonged 
bloodletting among 
Democrats over the issue, 
he will support the 
changes. 

On Democratic unity, 
Slagle said, "Our can
didates act like a bunch of 
alley cats. And when 
they're done beating up 
each other, we'll be run
ning a scarred-up guy 
against a president, who's 
done nothing but smile at 
himself in the mirror for 
months." 

24 Years Ago l e f ' s Look Back 
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Maximize Your Savings 
with a 

MINI JUMBO 
from 

^Mi 

If you need 
TOP QUALITY 

• TOP SOIL 
• Road Gravel • Iron Ore 

• Land Clearing 

Darrell Gertson 
Dump Truck & Loader Service 

234-5488 - Eagle Lake j 

(May 12,1960) 
Eagle Lake high school 

golfers won second place in 
state Interscholastic 
League competition in 
Austin. The local golfers, 
Curtis Laughlin, Gerry 
Clipson, Mike Cheatham, 
and Eddie Wiese, coached 
by Ben W. Cobb, posted a 
total of 676 strokes in the 
meet only 5 strokes behing 
first place winner. Eklna. 
Curtis Laughlin also won 
medalist honors in the 
state meet. 

Lorell Dye elected presi
dent of the Elagle Lake 
Lions Club for the 1960-61 
year. . .James C. Adkins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 

S O F T K X A S 

Term Minimum Deposit 

60-150 days $25,000 
6 0 - 1 5 0 d a y s $50,000 
60-150 days $75,000 

Annual Rate* 

11.25% 
11.35% 
11.45% 

When Your Child Needs You. 

Simple interest paid at maturity 

D E L T A ^ 
S A V I N G S OF TEXAS 

Member FSLIC 

AWin - 331-4457 
Brazosport 265-3500 
Eagle Lake 234-5556 
Gonzales - 672-8656 

Manvel - 489-0425 
Pearland 485-2731 -
Friendswood 482 3364 
Shiner-594-2729 

L Adkins of Lissie, to 
receive degree at Sam 
Houston State Teachers 
College May 22. 

Misses Judy Clipson and 
Mary Ann Uzrell. mem 
bers of the graduating 
class of 1960 in Eagle 
Lake, were complimented 
at a breakfast given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tyler 
at Marvin's in Altair May 
2. 

(May 19,1960) 
Carol Beseda named 

band drum major for the 
year 1960-61 at Eagle Lake 
high school. Feature 
twirler will be Miss 
Suzanne Powers; and 
twirlers, Barbara Boggess, 
Sue Matthews, Dianne 
Gum, Lana Tate, Cindy 
Thomas, and Terry 
Dannels. 

American Legion 
swimming pool officially 
opens the 1960 summer 
swimming session at 2 
p.m. May 29 and Bobby 
Meitzen will be manager of 
the pool. 
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Make Sure You're 
Only A Call Away. 

Yog never know when a youngster 
may need to caU from a cotn p h ^ So. 
It's a good idea to have your child Keep a 
quailBi Mainly lu letetjlmie 

Southwestern BeM Telephone hat a 
card for that purpose ttls called a 
"Quarter Keeper 

m addition to a slot deetgned to hoW 
a (̂ Jiirler, it mdudM nerriM and numbers 
to contact during an emergency. 

Tb order your 'Quartm K%y>r," juet 
oompMe the coupon. 

The card reminds your chMd you're 
only a phone caH aM«y. 

© SouthMitlimBdl 
•W^phoin 

Denms Scliroeder 

representiof 

Mutual Cs 
OmohaA/ 

I cay 
• Bp-

rilto: ' 
QMrtv 
PO 

iTsaas 

For All of Your: 
^HosplUNiatiM 
^^Accidtnt, LNi 
•lAcofliaPratiction 
»^Supp. toMtdlcartA 
•^Cjnctrinturanc* 

CALL or WRITE 
P.O. Box 13 

lLjQf«loe,TX78946 
(4Q0)96fr«211 

125 takes top honors in Rec Center tournament 
Thursday, June 7, 1984. Tha Headlight, Paga 3 

Two men from Houston 
took top honors this past 
weekend in the Eagle Lake 
Recreation Center's t-
wo man scramble that at
tracted 48 teams, accor
ding to Glen Sunderraan, 

tournament chairman. The 
team of Jim Duff and 
Billy Northcutt scored 125 
to win. 

A.J. Arrington of Deer 
Park and Ken Minter of 
Houston won the first 

flight with a combined 
score of 124; Johnny Pott 
and Tommy Strange were 
second flight winners with 
a 131; Horace Queen and 
Rex N. Smuts both of 
Houston scored a 135 to 

After the festivities, many in the audience waited in line to shake 
Fitzgerald's hand. The large button and ribbon Fitzgerald is wearing was 
given to him by master of ceremonies Bill Carpenter so the veteran teacher 
would have pleasant memories of their constant discussion about premium 
courses and which students should be required to take them. 

win the third flight, and 
the team of Charlie Smith 
and Kent Smith both of 
Bellville were fourth flight 
winners with a 186. 

Among prizes awarded, 
the ladies golf association 
here awarded $50 on 
Saturday and another $50 
on Sunday to the player 
laying his drive closest to 
the hole on tWe course's 
par 3 number 5. Joe 
Burrttchell took the cash 
on Saturday after his shot 
landed six feet from the 
pin. Tommy Bell of Edna 
won the money Sunday, 
landing 10' 3" away. 

Scores of the first place 
and other players, in order 
of placement, were: 

Championship flight: Jim 
Duff*illy Northcutt, 58-
67-12f Roger Millican-Jeff 
Whitzel 63-63 126; Bill 
Burrttshell-Tom Mazac 
63-64 127; Gary Sellars 
Conrad Brossard 63-66-129, 
and Charles Ford-Kevin 

. FLrit f l ight : 
A.J.Arrington-Ken Minter 
6262124; Richard 
Domel-James L. Syptak 
66 60 126; Bobby Bell-T. 
Bell 67 63 130; Jerry 
Goen-Howard Willcoxin 

65-67.111; Charles E. 
Duke Jon Holliday 64-
69-138; Bob Ashby-Dr. 
Curtii Laughlin 65-
68-133;Bob Browne-Mike 
BurrtUhell 70-68-138, and 
Dale Dixon-Jim Dixon 
71-72-143. 

Sec«a4 flight: Johnny 
pott Tommy Strange 67-
64-131; Leo Barton Randy 
Rehm 65 68-133;Jim 
KingSteve Beller 69 
64-133; Gus Seaholm-Glen 
Sundanun 65-69-134; John 
Mumme-David Marek 67 
68135;Jimmy Davis-Bob 
Remket 69-66 135; Bob 
Ashby-Wiese 70-68-138; 
Kenneth Land-Randy 
McEtrchern 69-64-131; 
Jerry Humphries-Randy 
Knight 69 74 143; David 
Towniend-Stephen 
Turnbull 73-72-145. 

Third flight: Horace 
McQueen Rex N. Smuts 
69-66-135; Chuck Grafe-Bob 
Stralman 68-70-138; E.F. 
Frnka-Ernie Frnka. Jr. 
72.-6J-139; Gordoir 
flicmn Jim Scherdin 70-
70 140; Randy G. 
Blackman-Drew E. Murray 

. * • 

71-72-143; Mano Graham-
Paul Borkowsky 71-73-144; 
Joe Pustejovsky-Marvin 
Wimberly 69-76 145; 
Burttschell-Wintrey 72 
73-145; Kolbe Curtis-Tom 
Guilford 79-72-151; Rod 
Broach-James Miller 74-
78 152; George Blake-Don 
Keptra 78-76-154. 

Fourth flight:Charlie 
Smith-Kent Smith 68 
67 135; Pinto Broesche-T. 
Webb 68-68 136; Jerry 
Bassham-Anthony Burns 
73 67 140; Russe l l 
Spalilnger-Kent Turner 
74-68-142; W. Jackson-
Aubrey Mires 73-72-145; 
Roy McDona ld -S teve 
Shaddock 69-78-147; Dave 
Carpenter G. Dean 
Carpenter 74 75 149; 
Mackie Caves-Gary Parrith 
72-79-151; Edd Pettit-Austin 
Winter 76-76 152; Joe 
Gregg-Bill Watson 75-
78-153; Bob Haynie-Allen 
Shaddock 75 79-154; 
Kock welp- Sommerlatte 
80-76-156; Dale Smith-. 
Harold_WiliadB*!7-80-157; 
Wayne Bowen-Randy Epps 
77-81-158. 

NEW & USED BOOKS 
SALE & RESALE FULL LINE OFFICE SUPPLIES 

PRINTING & FURNITURE 

COLUMBUS OFFICE SUPPLY 

Copies BOOK CENTER Notary 
(DOWNTOWN ACnOSS FROM COURTHOUSei 

I S . ^ l . ! ! . FOR COmiMUST.V.t NEWS WfBCLV 
Clencii/ Senncei Avatishlt 

OPEN:9to5Mon.Fri. 9to 12:30Sat. 
HELEN & HOPE COS:(409) 732 5785 

1128 MILAM BOOKS (409) 732 2828 
COLUMBUS. TX 78934 TV & NEWS:(409)732-6565 

I'm a High 
Efficiency Energy 

Saver 
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Police recover television. 

It was 'This Is Your Life" Saturday night for at Columbus High and* neighbor of the Fitzgerald 
retiring Rice High School ag teacher. Professor family, and Belvin Mann of Eagle Lake, who was 
Willie L. F^itzgerald. Helping him remember water superintendent here in 1956 and helped get 
highlights of his career are from left. Fred Mc the water to the student farm. Others who par 
d u r e of Austin, former E. H. Henry High School ticipated in that part of the program but are not 
principal; John R. Powell of Prairie View, retired pictured are James Jackson, retired vo-ag teacher 
from Prairie View.A&M where he was head from Brookshire Royal school district who now 
teacher trainer in vocational agriculture; A. C. lives in La Grange, and Gene Smith of Eagle Lake, 
Banks of Garwood, former student; Martin a former student who presented the Prof with a 
Williams, former ag teacher who is now counselor rather large paddle. 

A Zenith 12 inch black 
& white television set was 
recovered by Eagle Lake 
police authorities on June 
5. The set was reported 
missing from Paul's 
Electric on E. Main 
Saturday, May 26 between 
1-2:56 p.m. 

According to reports, a 
window had been broken 
on the west side of the 
building and the ac
tor! s) apparently reached 
in and pulled out the TV 
that was setting on top of 
a nie cabinet. 

On May 29 Nancy 
Jackson of 516 E. Prairie 
Street reported three 
Zebco rod and reels, tackle 
box and tackle missing 
farom her garage. 
Aficording to reports. Ma. 
Jackaon was at a ball game 
bet-^ecn ttte hours oC ft-10 
p.m. InvM^Catteg ot&ev 
was Sonnie Frankum. 

' AnMtot 
5 •••Hi Angle Joae 

Tayera. M, of E a ^ Lake 
was arrested for outstan
ding traffic warrants. He 
paid a'$586 fme and was 
released. 

6-1-84: Jose Rodriquez, 
32. of Eagle Lake was 
arrested for unlawful car
rying of a weapon and 
public intoxication. He was 
transferred to the Colora
do County jail. Bond was 
set at $1,000. 

6-2-84: Richard George 
Davidson, 40, of Eagle 
Lake was arrested for 
public intoxication. He paid 
a $44 fine and was 
released. 

Peter Reyes, 18, of 
Eagle Lake was arrested 
for public intoxication, no 
drivers license and no 
proof of insurance. He paid 
a $169.50 fine and was 
released. 

Benito Lujan, 21, of 
Eagle Lake was arrested 
for public intoxication. He 
paid a $44 fine and was 
rcleaaad. 

•-««4i G«txtao Ajograa, 
25, was arrested Tor̂ 'public 
intozjcatian, no drivers 
license and no proof of in
surance. He paid a $201 
fine and was released. 

Gibson G^rlV 
AM Series Air Conditioner 
Buy One NOW of... 

Vic's TV & Radio 
in Noda Grocery 

758-3300 

^ Dodie'sAuto 
^ Appearance 

• Oibital Waxing- special blend 
polish, & glazes machine buffed 
car's paint (not avaiable in stores). 

• High Speed Coinpound- removes oxidation 
and leaves a brilliant shine. Finished with or
bital waxing. 

• Complete Interior Cleaning & Seel 
• De-grease Engines & Seal 
• Shampoo Carpets & Upholstery 
• Scotch Quaro- protects carpets and 

upholstery from grease & dirt; repels water. 

• , S M l S F ^ C t l Q H ( ^ A B A M T E E D 
Offering Maximum Protection f Lasting Shine 

At An Affordable Price 
Phone Dodie Oungen for appointment 

Hbme 732-2608 After 5 p.m. 

: # . 

J l i ^eiud j/i 'ante 

Fitzgerald got in the final words Saturday night, just after Ronel Roberts, 
;•'Finest Axel, Obie Rhodes and Clifton Glover presented the Prof with a new 
1̂  pickup truck. 

General Christian Store 
Bibles Books-Gifts 

Were Moving to 

512 Walnut 
(next to our previous location) 

We will be bringing in new items weekly 
More Bibles Books and Gift Items 

We also t«ndle Ctiristlan Wedding Invitations 
witti fast service 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
SATURDAY JUNE 9 

and reopen Monday June 11 
LOOK FOR OUR FATHER'S DAY 

N SALE ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK N 
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IMONUMENT4V2 FEET LONG 
$ 5 5 0 . 0 0 plus tax 

Special Discount on Stock Monuments 
L. W. STOLZ MEMORIALS, INC. 
71 East La Grange, Texas 78945 (409)968-3149 A 

J.Dwight Rhode., former Rice Student I ' i ? , " ^ . , ^ " » ™ " i ? " t S Z Z 
I .tricuHure and works at Prairie View A * M • large geat — * - r . d . lhr»ed 
t ^ a r k s before giving Dorothy Fit iger . ld a i»eUh. 

NOTICE 
Effective June 15,1984 

ALAMO LUMBER CO. 
READY MIX CONCRETE 

WILL CLOSE IT'S DOORS, AFTER MANY YEARS 

We want to say thank's to all our customers 
who have supported us all these many years 

We certainly have appreciated all of your business 
We would appreciate you calling our Wharton location 

and giving them a chance 
to take care of your Ready Mix Needs 

409/532-3431 
After the 15th of June 

all accounts will be transferred to our Wharton store 
and your payments will be mailed to: 

ALAMO LUMBER CO. 
P.O. Box 148 

Wharton, Texas 77488 
Again, I would like to take this opportunity 

to thank you all for letting us serve you 
and for all the many f reindships we have madle 

Mary Lou Bowers-Mgr. 
ALAMO LUMBER CO. 

EAGLE LAKE 


